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Press Release              

Advanced Technical Consultants ® has just enhanced its Wood Destroying 

Insects Distance Learning format programs to include Massachusetts, 

Connecticut, New York and Pennsylvania for termite and Wood Destroying 

Insect training and recertification for the Home Inspection Industry. 

NACHI recognizes Kevin Hurley, BCE, President of ATC, as an Approved Educator 
for Qualified Continuing Education. 

Olivebridge, NY, March 6th, 2007:  Kevin Hurley is a Board Certified Entomologist, who recently introduced a Wood 

Destroying Insects Distance Learning certification program for Home Inspectors.  The courses are approved Nationwide for 

NACHI Qualifying Continuing Education.  The success of his NYS program has spun into other states. If you are a 

licensed applicator in MA, CT, NY, or PA, you can not only receive NACHI QCEs but that states Recertification Credits 

toward your applicators license as well.   These programs are not on-line, and do not expose you to pop-ups, spam, or viruses.  

Mr. Hurley’s experience comes by way of sixteen years in the Urban Pest Control industry as an applicator and WDO inspector.  

He is Board Certified by the Entomological Society of America and has nationwide experience training applicators and home 

inspectors hands-on and through distance learning.  He is also an expert witness experienced in mediation and arbitration and has 

represented Fortune 100 companies in litigation resulting from wood destroying insect and chemical damage.  Kevin has also 

made several media appearances on the FX Network, American Journal and the Discovery Channel. 

The new Multi-State courses include such topics how-to properly complete the NPMA33 form, termite entry points, how 

to recognize species damage, inspection tools, basic and advanced building construction design and how wood destroying 

insects make there way into the home. 

NACHI MEMBERS RECEIVE SUBSTANTIAL DISCOUNTS ON ALL COURSES: 

10% Discount on all 4 and 12 hour  courses 

50$ off  the 30-HOUR NYS DEC Eligibility Course. 

  Mr. Hurley has achieved several goals  with this new format: reduced time away from your business and customers, the 

courses are self-paced, taken in convenient, short segments on your time schedule,  no traveling expenses, and you can enhance 

your own training library for new employees.  So please visit our NEW WEBSITE at WWW.PESTED.COM. 


